Experiencing Grace, Growing in Love.

messenger

Japan Team Reflections
“I will bless
those who
bless you…
and all peoples on earth
will be
blessed
through you."
Genesis 12:3

This past summer I had the privilege
of leading a youth team on missions to
Japan. We served in Ishinomaki, a fishing community in northern Japan, and
in the west side of Tokyo.
Much of the area in northern Japan
has been cleaned up, and you would
barely be able to see any signs of a tsunami. The main goal of the Christian
missionaries there isn't to help with the
physical labor as much, but to reach
out to people in order to bring emotional and spiritual healing through
God.
Our main purpose in Ishinomaki was
to help the missionaries begin building
relationships with the people in the
area. We worked with Ishinomaki Christian Center to help build 4 work tents
and to help a local missionary fix up a
house.
For the second half of our trip we
served at Tokyo Horizon Chapel for
their VBS program. It was a two-day
event that had approximately 50 children each day. We were dispersed and
helped out with games, songs, and activities with different groups.
VBS was Pirate themed so we all
dressed as pirates. At first it was a challenge for the team members to communicate with the children because of
the language barrier, but quickly every-

one on the team began connecting with
the children. We used our hands to
make signs, and used play and having
fun to bond and develop relationships
with the children.
After the VBS program I had the privilege of sharing a Bible message at their
Saturday night service about not only
performing actions, but really focusing
on the love behind those actions as
Christians. We also helped out with
three of their services on Sunday afternoon, along with two Sunday school
classes.
Through this mission trip to Japan we
were able to serve, help, and develop
many valuable relationships. Though we
were there to help people, we were all
challenged as well. God has really spiritually grown, matured, and challenged
team members to seek and grow in their
own walk.
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blessed to be able to experience God
working in Japan, where Christians are
so few, and where it is heavily dominated by Buddhism and tradition. I've
seen God working in the hearts of the
Japanese people, and even if it may be
slow, God is moving and working.
I feel God has been growing my heart
more and more for the people in Japan,
both the Japanese people and the missionaries there. Please continue to pray
with me for the country of Japan and
for the missionaries that have devoted
their lives to serving.
On behalf of our team we would like
to thank our CBC church family for
really supporting us. We really appreciate and value all of the prayers, support, and encouragement, as it has
allowed us the opportunity to serve
God in missions. Please do continue to
ask and talk to each member of the
team about their own personal experiences and how God has been working
in their life.

I’ve had the privilege of going to Japan
~ Howard Ying
three times for missions and each time
has been eye
opening
and
tran sformin g.
God has really
shown me the
impact and importance
of
missions
in
young, developing adults. God
uses different
opportunities,
people,
and
situations
to
help students
learn, mature,
and seek God
first.
 VBS pirates Beah, Larissa, Howard, Kristen, Matt, Krizha, and Kenneth
I was also (front to back)
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What’s New at CBC

Media Updates

Our Vision

Staff Changes

After much thought and many discussions over the past few years, this is
our vision: Experiencing Grace, Growing in Love. These two components
are at the heart of the Gospel, a reflection of who God is and His desire for
our lives.

This past year we have had a transition in our pastoral leadership, as Erik
Kakimoto has become our Senior Pastor.
A couple other staff changes have also
occurred.

This vision comes directly from the
heart of Jesus, who told us that the
thing God desires most from us is for us
to love. But we can’t make ourselves
love; only God can produce love in us,
and change us into the people he wants
us to be.
We grow in love as we turn to Him
and experience His love – undeserved,
unlimited, given by grace. And as we
experience His grace and grow in love,
we can become a church where anyone
and everyone can experience grace.

We welcome Nick Tawa to our staff as
our Interim Young Adult Pastor. Nick
brings a passion for authentic community, as well as preaching, teaching and
leadership gifts. He is currently leading
the Young Adult Group, which is flourishing and growing.
Formerly the Director of Spiritual Formation, Donna Katagi is our Executive
Pastor. In addition to teaching and coordinating the Small Group ministry,
Donna will now bring her organizational
gifts to integrate the ministries and help
the church operate with greater efficiency and effectiveness.

Have you seen our updated website?
And the logo and Sunday bulletin
cover? We have made some cosmetic
tweaks and some communication overhauls in these updates.
Our message remains Gospelcentered and Scripture-based, and we
desire to honor and connect to the rich
heritage of our past. But in order to
reach new people and look inviting to
the community, change is necessary.
On the new website, you can now
easily access the sermons, small group
discussion questions, calendar, and
information about the church.
You can also view this Messenger
newsletter on the website, and have
the option to “go paperless”! Please
email Steve (steve@cerritosbaptist.org)
in the church office if you would prefer
to read the newsletters online and discontinue receiving a paper copy.
If you have not, check out our website at www.cerritosbaptist.org,
We also have a facebook page at
www.facebook.com/cerritosbaptist.

Community Sunday
Our focus for this year is to grow in
community – in becoming a place
where anyone can experience grace
and be known, accepted and loved just
as you are.
In the sermons, we have talked
about cultivating an environment of
grace, the tension of wanting to be
known and hiding from it, being radically inclusive, authentic, and growing
in community.
To culminate the sermon series and
celebrate our community, we gathered
in one service on November 2nd. It was
a joyous time of worship with all our
families, children, teachers, everyone
all together in the sanctuary, the CE
building, and outside.

 Dorothy, Betty, Gloria, Betty, and Chiyeko enjoying lunch.

CBC Staff
Erik Kakimoto
Senior Pastor

JoAnn Kaba
Children’s & Missions Director

Donna Katagi
Executive Pastor

Brandon Katagi
Worship & Youth Director

Nick Tawa
Interim Young Adult Pastor

Gary Tawa
Pastor to the Seniors

Kacy Nagatoshi
Children’s Co-Director

Jon Tawa
Community Life Director

Steve Koshimizu
Administrative Assistant

Howard Ying, Pastoral Intern
Lyndsey Asami, Intern
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Pumpkin Patch Party
This year's Pumpkin Patch Party was
quite unique and special. We normally
share games with another church, but
this year we didn’t have to!
We had the honor of having our very
own games made by two talented
Scouts! Nolan Akamatsu and Nathan
Hoo designed and built all the games
with the help of their parents and Boy
Scout troops.
It was such a blessing to see the effort and dedication that Nathan and
Nolan put forth in constructing each of
the games! The children truly enjoyed
playing the games throughout the

 Costumed helpers Holly, Melissa and Mika.

night!
We also had Matt Wada play some
worship songs, and then he and Krizha
Castrence performed the Trick or Treat
skit for the children. If you missed the
skit, ask Matt or Krizha what kind of
Treats the Lord gives us! So fun to
watch them be silly for the Lord!
I am truly thankful for all of our helpers this year! This event would not be
possible without their help setting up,
leading the games, passing out candy
and cleaning up!

Arakaki, Larissa Arakaki, Alysia Choi,
Mika Dyo, Amber Kakimoto, Moto Kubota, James Lau, Savannah Ly, Christina
Mark, Sarah Mark, Ashley Masuda, Allie
Miya, Joel Nagatoshi, Shirley Oda, Yuri
Nishi, Robert Ohara, Melissa Rupert,
Kevin Tai, Owen Tai, Josh Tawa, Holly
Verzani, Gerry Watanabe, and Howard
Ying.
And a special thank you to Lyndsey
Asami and Steph Chiang for all-around
helping with everything!
It's such a blessing to experience the
excitement of the children and to see
all of the fun and creative costumes.
Can't wait for next year!

Thanks to: Warner Adachi, Jarret
Akamatsu, Nathan Akamatsu, Brenda

~ Kacy Nagatoshi

 Gerry and Karly (aka Frozen's "Elsa")

at the Fisher's of Men

booth Dyo

CBC Academy
Plans are underway for our next CBC
Academy! We are looking forward to 3
weeks of teaching and study on Jan. 14,
21, and 28th with our CBC faculty of
Brian Kaba, Nick Tawa, and Donna
Katagi. And, we are especially excited
to welcome a guest teacher, Pastor
Shin Asami, who will teach a class on
his passion, Understanding Biblical Narrative. Shin is a good friend and former
member of CBC, and is now a pastor at
Anaheim Free Methodist Church.

Halloween at
Keiro
Ashton

the Magnificent dazzles
the patients at the Keiro Nursing
Home by making a plant appear out
of thin air! The kids in grades 1-5
also brought a smile to the faces of
the elderly as they sang all decked
out in their Halloween costumes!

Ashton the Magnificent

LORD’S DAY SERMONS
Silent Nights, a study in Malachi
Nov. 30
Dec. 7
Dec. 14
Dec. 21
Dec. 28

Erik Kakimoto
Nick Tawa
Donna Katagi
Erik Kakimoto
Unity Service

UPCOMING EVENTS


Unity Service, Dec. 28th – there will be one service at 10 AM



Youth Service, Jan 4 - our Straightforward Youth Group will
bring their enthusiasm and energy as they lead the worship
service



Academy, Jan 14, 21, 28 – join us for 3 Wednesdays of growing in God’s Word

Please check the website at www.cerritosbaptist.org for updated sermon information and to listen to past messages.

CONDOLENCES

CONGRATULATIONS!
The Teddy Bears class in our nursery is growing!

prayers go out to the family of
Frank and Sue Noguchi (and son Sean) on
the loss of Sue’s mother, Barbara Allen,
who passed away on Sept. 18 in Fort
Collins, Colorado.

to:

We pray also for Lester and Carol Hojo and family on
the loss of Carol’s mother, Alice Tamanaha. Funeral
services were held on November 1st in Gardena.

Our

Congratulations



Andy & Tina Lorenz (and Jameson) on the birth of their baby
girl, Andy Teagan, on Jan. 31st.



Conrad & Nancy Kajohnpadungkitti (and Ryan) on their new
addition - son, Ethan, was born on Sept 3rd.



Marlon & Stephanie Ogata as they welcome their twins, Kai
and Ka'iulani, born on October 24th.
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